
NOTICE FOR PAYMENT OF FEES 
Dear Parents, 
 
Hope you are doing well and are keeping safe in this pandemic crisis, which has resulted in 
catastrophe worldwide and schools were compelled to close down in order to ensure safety of 
dear students. 
 
NPSSBS being an English medium private unaided school affiliated to CBSE is not only known for 
the quality of education it imparts to its student, but also maintain healthy parent-school 
relationship to ensure overall development of the students.  
 
It is not an undeniable fact that when the entire country was shut down due to COVID 19, our 
schools continued to provide education to the students since April’20. Our teachers & staff have 
been working hard right from the beginning of lockdown to ensure that education is imparted 
without break, and in addition to online classes being taken, they have continuous worksheets, 
assignments, pages of chapters, etc uploaded in website for our dear students to keep 
themselves updated. This shows the seriousness we accord to our commitment towards our 
students and their education. Integration of School mobile App further improved the 
communication between teachers and parents. 
 

But, despite the above hardships, the school is reeling under severe financial crisis due to non-

payment of fees by majority of the parents till date.  

We are sincerely thankful to all those parents who stood beside the school and have paid fees on 

regular basis, but the school being an unaided entity, cannot sustain without complete support 

of all its parents. 

In view of the above we are compelled to bring to your kind notice the salient recurring expenses 
which is mandatory for school to pay:- 
 

 Teachers & Staff Salary. 

 Payment to Vendors like Security Company, cleaning staff, Extra Marks Smart Class, CCTV, 

Transport maintenance. Monthly rentals to vendors, Etc. 

 School ERP Software provider. 

 Statutory payments like EPF, ESI, P-Tax, etc 

 School building Rent. 

 Electricity bills. 

 Sanitization and other mandatory arrangements as per Govt. guidelines due COVD -19 outbreak. 

 Payment of EMIs pertaining to Loans of School, Transport for which there is no relief in 
the interest on the loans. and yearly taxes. 

 Overall maintenance of the school  
 

Parents may also note that school has waived off Transport fee, wherein school is over-burdened 
with liabilities to pay its maintenance, bank’s Loan, Taxes, etc and not to mention the repair of 
severe damages caused by the cyclone Aamphan to school property including laboratories.  
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School has further provided relaxation to all the parents by declaring there would be no increase 
in Session and School fees in the next session 2021-22. 
 
In view of all the above, we humbly request all the parents to pay the fees including previous 
dues from April 2020 to July 2020 immediately.  
 
However, keeping in mind the present scenario, the school has given options to parents to pay 
the fees in small installments (EMI) as per their convenience so that they can clear dues gradually 
without affecting their livelihood. 
 
You may pay the fees through School’s Mobile App, NEFT, IMPS, Cash, Debit/Credit Cards, etc. 
 
Hoping for your co-operation in these trying times. 
 

 
!!! Please be Safe and Healthy !!! 

 
 
(North Point Sr. Sec. Boarding School)     Dated: 20th July 2020 
 Arjunpur / Rajarhat / Bolpur Branch 


